When nonhuman animals vocalize, signal receivers are provided with a range of potential acoustic information concerning the signaler's body size, sex, individual identity, kinship and group membership. Here we explore whether cotton-top tamarins (Saguinus oedipus) extract such information from their species-typical combination long call using a modi cation of the phonotaxis assay originally designed for studies of anurans and insects. In each trial, we sequentially played long calls produced by two different individuals and then provided test subjects the choice to approach either speaker location. We quanti ed selective phonotaxis using two different aspects of subjects' behavioural response: the rst approach following stimulus presentation and the total number of times subjects approached toward each speaker location. Results from subjects' rst approach indicated that tamarins perceived acoustic differences between long calls produced by cagemates, non-cagemate colony members and foreign tamarins. Speci cally, males showed a preference to approach foreign females over familiar ones, while females approached cagemate and homeroom males over foreign males. When the total number of approaches made towards each stimulus was analyzed, results revealed that subjects did not selectively approach cagemates over colony members or colony
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Introduction
Nonhuman animal vocal signals provide a wealth of information to perceivers including information about a caller's affective state (Evans & Marler, 1995) , individual identity (Caldwell & Caldwell, 1965; Cheney & Seyfarth, 1980; Tooze et al., 1990; Rendall et al., 1996; Sayigh et al., 1999) (Zahavi, 1975) , and the objects or events encountered (Seyfarth et al., 1980a, b; Evans et al., 1994; Hauser, 1998; Zuberbuhler et al., 1999) . Because such a rich array of acoustic information is encoded within a vocal signal, perceivers must, at some level, select which component of a signal is most important at any given time with respect to initiating a response. Hence, an individual's behavioural response to a vocalization is context-dependent, contingent upon information that is relevant to a speci c social or ecological context (Rendall et al., 1999) . Given the range of information encoded within a vocal signal, however, it is often dif cult to determine the causal relationship between speci c features of the signal and the consequent behavioural response. The most effective way to address this problem is to employ experimental techniques to assess how animals extract meaningful information from their species-typical vocalizations (e.g. Ryan, 1980; Cheney & Seyfarth, 1982; Gerhardt, 1988; May et al., 1988; Nelson & Marler, 1989; McComb et al., 1993; Searcy et al., 1995; Wilczynski et al., 1995; Fitch, 1997; Hauser et al., 1998; Ghazanfar et al., 2001; Miller & Ghazanfar, in press) . A series of elegant eld playback experiments on vervet monkeys (Cercopithecus aethiops) by Cheney & Seyfarth (1988) illustrate the effectiveness of experimental assays in addressing this issue. The rst series of experiments used two acoustically distinct intergroup calls, wrrs and chutters, to test whether subjects classi ed the call based on its acoustic structure or external referent.
